

bood introduction 
tou were able to 
Explain caste in 
A simple and lucid 
manner. 


Along with that urbanisation  
Also brings liberalismG anonymityI  


koints to add 
cow public 
npaces nowadaysI 
DonBt entertain 
caste factorG  


Also 
hentioned 
cow affirmative 
Action or 
kositive 
Discrimination 
cas helped Iend
rith institutional
Caste discrimination 


tou possess
bood answer 
writing skills 
eust need to 
rork on content  
And formulation 
skills will help you increase your scoreI 




cere a better way to write heading could have been that caste has in multicultural 
nociety has found new identities and associational forms 

SHANTANU SHARMA
hore points 
oo add H 
oalk about the 
Vote bank politics
dllustrate it with 
ex of political parties 
based on caste lines 
for example bahujan 
namaj partyG talked about 
broups like All india harijan 
nangh etcI 


SHANTANU SHARMA
 

SHANTANU SHARMA
cere a better heading could have been 
subversive untouchability dllustrated by 
Attitude towards maidsG drivers in some 
couseholds G also existence of manual 
ncavenging as you have mentionedI 


Also here education could have
Been discussed where in 
According to unicef 5L% dalit
Children drop out of 
nchoolI 


jther points you could have addedH tendency of
sanskritization
in lower casteG 
hatrimonial adsG incidence of honour killingI 


tou can work on your conclusion the sentence is too long and does 
iot add substance to your answerI 




Always
nubstantiate 
tour pointsI 
aor example
age old practice will be eroded how
rill they be 
Eroded give 
ExamplesG hindrance in 
rorshipping how  substantiate etcI 


rork on 
tour 
dntroduction 
dt could have 
Been betterI 




tour conclusion 
Are too long keep them short and crisp utilise  the space to give points in the answerI  


Also get in 
ohe habit of 
psing examples 
ohis will help 
tou increase
ncore examples 
rhich could 
cave Been added 
cere sabrimala 
qerdictG  challenging 
Appointment of priest 
jn the basis of agamasG 
Challenging triple talaq 
And polygamyG banning 
Certain food items by govt
ealikattu issues etcI 
G
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